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This guide is designed to be used in conjunction with initial interview and discussions.
Complete this Guide and fax it to (304) 497 3846

Section 1.
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Tel: _______________________ Fax: __________________________ E-mail: ___________________________
Best Days and Time to Talk: ______________________________________________________________________
What browser do you use? _______________________________ Your Staff? _____________________________
Which Search Engines, and Portal sites are your favorites? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What does your company (or you) use the Internet for? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What are your goals for this site? (Image ~ Information ~ Marketing ~ Sales ~ Other, may be more than 1.)

Who will provide the following? (if applicable)
Item
Client
Alta Web Resource

Other (please specify)

Logo
Business Image
Content
Photos
Catalog

Section 2.
Keywords:
Your goal is to come up with words and phrases your customers will be using to find a site like yours. Ask friends and
employees to help, and use a thesaurus; as different people search and think differently. You should pretend to be your
own customer, and search for companies like yours. Visit your competition to see what keywords they use. FIRST, JUST
BRAINSTORM. Eventually we will pare down this list to around 25 words and phrases.

List your main competitors on the Web:
Don’t forget to check for keywords while you are here. (click View | Source on the browser menu bar)
Likes and Dislikes about their site:
URL(www.company.com)
(great pictures, colors, structure, confusing, information, etc.)

Who do your competitors link to who seems important? (Organizations, fun related sites, etc.)
URL(www.organization.com)

URL(www.organization.com)

Section 3.
List Relevant Collections: (popular sites where your customers are likely to go)
URL(www.freds-links.com)

URL(www.freds-links.com)

Who are Your Customers or Clients? (retail stores, individuals, pet owners, woodworkers, etc.)

What are your company’s best selling points with customers? (price, service, unique product, etc.)
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What are your company’s WORST selling points with customers? (price, service, product, etc.)

List Complementary Businesses:
Use this opportunity to think of complementary business categories, and find other businesses on-line that might help you
be successful on the web. (Hot dog vendors would list mustard sellers.)
List Business Categories: (brainstorm!)

List Complementary Websites:

Section 4.
Data Management:
Do you have a printed catalog or Newsletter to be reproduced on the web?
If yes, how often would you like to update this?
If you have an idea or plan for managing or processing information on-line, please give details.

Section 5.
Maintenance and Training:
Will someone on your staff assume responsibility for (as), and/or require training (tr) in:
Task:

as

tr

Task:

Website Indexing (manual)

Managing a Catalog or Database

Requesting Links (to your site)

Handling E-mail

Checking and Adding Links

Tracking Competitors

Providing New Content

“Lurking” on Newsgroups/bbs

Evaluating Site Statistics

Other

as

tr

yes
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Section 6.
Your Visitors:
Describe 3 different visitors to your site, and what they do on your site.
(Examples, Fred logs on to compare your product to another, downloads some data sheets, reads customer
testimonials, and sends a question to the website ‘answer man’. Or, Susan browses through current offerings to select
a birthday gift for her daughter; she is impressed by the ease of ordering and clicks the button to share the website
with a friend. Or, Erin visits to contribute her dog story to the website, she signs up for a free drawing for a T shirt, and
browses the links for help with dog training. )
Be specific and detailed. The better you describe potential visitors, the better your website will meet your
needs.
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